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ABSTRACT Seabed mineral resources have been found on the bottom of the ocean, and to utilize them,
samples must be taken and analyzed. This study develops a seafloor robotic explorer that can excavate and
sample seafloor soil. In a previous study, we developed a drilling robot that could excavate 430 mm into the
groundwhile underwater. However, excavation deeper than 430mmwas not possible because the discharging
outlet became buried, making it difficult to discharge the drilled soil. In this paper, we develop a discharging
mechanism utilizing water jetting to improve the excavation depth to 650 mm and potentially deeper.

INDEX TERMS Drilling robot, underwater excavation, water jetting, seabed exploration, marine robotics.

I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, seabed mineral resources such as rare earth ele-
ments have been found on the bottom of the ocean [1], [2].
To utilize these resources, it is necessary to collect and
analyze samples [3]. Sampling serves to clarify how seabed
mineral resources are generated and distributed. A general
samplingmethod (vertical drilling) is shown on the left side of
Fig. 1. In this method, a pipe-shaped sampler is sent from the
drillship to the seafloor to collect samples [4]–[6]. There are
also seafloor drilling robots such as the Tri-SedimentBot [7],
and Human-portable Underwater Robot [8]. By using this
method, samples can be obtained continuously without any
disturbance. It is useful for acquiring the geological profile
in the vertical direction. However, it is inefficient for investi-
gating deposits widely distributed in the horizontal direction
because the sampling range is limited to the diameter of
the pipe (approximately 100 mm). To solve this problem,
this study aims to develop a seafloor robotic explorer that
can excavate horizontally and collect samples of rare earth
elements. Rare earth elements are deposited 2–3 meters into
the deep sea floor [9].Wide area exploration can bemade pos-
sible by deploying multiple robots to autonomously search
beneath the seabed.
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FIGURE 1. (a) General sampling method (vertical drilling). (b) Conceptual
representation of SEAVO II (horizontal drilling).

Presently, several drilling robots have been proposed.
These drilling robots can be classified into three types: strik-
ing penetration type, screw type, and bioinspired. The striking
penetration type robots, such as PLUTO [10], MMUM [11],
and the Hammer-driven type penetrator [12], penetrate the
ground with a striking force. The screw type robots, such
as the screw subsurface explorer [13], STSM [14], and
the DIGBOT [15], excavate with low torque by rotating
a screw. The bioinspired robots include IDDS [16] and
IBR [17] that imitate an inchworm, RoboClam [18] which
imitates a razor clam, and the actuated bivalve robot [19] that
mimics a bivalve. However, these robots are susceptible to
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FIGURE 2. Conceptual model of SEAVO II with its excavation and
propulsion units. The former is aimed for ground excavation and for
creating a space for locomotion, whereas the latter is designed to move
by extending and contracting cylinders to imitate the peristaltic motion of
an earthworm.

earth pressure, and drilled soils cannot be discharged out of
the hole. Therefore, they cannot excavate deep underground.

To overcome these challenges, we focused on the loco-
motion of an earthworm [20], [21]. Earthworm locomo-
tion is only marginally susceptible to earth pressure [22].
This locomotion method has already been applied to several
robots. For example, PEW-RO [23], the origami-inspired
worm robot [24], and the mesh-body worm robot [25]. In our
previous study, we developed a drilling robot named SEAVO
that succeeded in excavating 613 mm at a turning radius
of 1670 mm on land [26]. We also developed an underwater
drilling robot named SEAVO II which successfully drilled
430 mm into the ground while underwater [27], [28]. Fur-
thermore, we studied drilling methods to reduce the drilling
resistance [29], [30]. However, SEAVO II could not exca-
vate deeper than 430 mm because the discharging outlet of
SEAVO II became buried in the ground, making it difficult
to discharge the drilled soil. Therefore, this paper proposes
a discharging mechanism that implements water jetting to
improve the excavation depth.

The future operation of SEAVO II is shown on the right
side of Fig. 1. The operation is divided into the following
five phases: (i) the seabed station carrying SEAVO is dropped
from a vessel. (ii) SEAVO II excavates vertically from the
seabed station to the target depth (2–3 m). (iii) SEAVO II
bends at the target depth, excavates horizontally, and collects
samples inside its body. (iv) SEAVO II returns to the seabed
station. (v) The seabed station with SEAVO II drops weights
and floats up. In this paper, we focus on phase (ii) and discuss
a method to achieve the target depth.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
concept of SEAVO II. The concept andmodel of the discharg-
ing mechanism are explained in Section III. Section IV clar-
ifies the properties of the discharging mechanism. In section
V, the results of the excavation experiments are discussed.
Conclusions and future work are presented in Section VI.

II. DRILLING ROBOT SEAVO II
A. SEAVO II LOCOMOTION
Fig. 2 shows the conceptual model of SEAVO II. SEAVO II
consists of two units, an excavation unit and a propulsion
unit. The excavation unit excavates the ground and gener-
ates a space for locomotion. The propulsion unit moves by

FIGURE 3. Locomotion principle of SEAVO II. A depth of 10 mm is
propelled every 75 s by pattern repetition.

extending and contracting cylinders similar to the move-
ment of an earthworm [26]–[30]. Fig. 3 shows the method
of SEAVO II locomotion which consists of 5 steps. Each
propulsion subunit is named subunit 1, 2, and 3, starting from
the top.

(1) Each expanded subunit maintains contact with the wall
of the hole.

(2) Subunit 1 contracts and moves forward.
(3) Subunit 1 expands again. After that, subunit 2 contracts

and moves forward.
(4) Subunit 2 expands again. Next, subunit 3 contracts.
(5) Subunit 1 and 2 move backward simultaneously. At this

point, the robot body moves forward relative to its starting
position.

Advantages of this locomotion method include the fact that
SEAVO II can move with less susceptibility to earth pressure,
and the operation of SEAVO II is not dependent on its weight
(gravitational force) because it advances by the propulsive
force of cylinders [28].

B. EXCAVATION UNIT
As the excavation unit is principally designed for ground
excavation, for discharging of drilled soil from the outlet, and
for securing a space for an earthworm-like propulsion, it con-
sists of a motor (RS-775GM504, Suzakugiken), the water-
proof case for the motor, a discharging outlet, a casing pipe,
an earth auger, and a head part, as systematically illustrated in
Fig. 4(a). The earth auger is displayed in Fig. 4(b). The auger
head excavates the ground, and the auger screw conveys and
discharges the drilled soil [28]. The robot material is made of
cut-out aluminum plates and polycarbonate plastic. In addi-
tion, some parts were producedwith a three-dimensional (3D)
printer.

C. PROPULSION UNIT
Fig. 5(a) shows the propulsion unit, and Fig. 5(b)
shows its internal structure. It consists of setae [28],
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FIGURE 4. (a) Schematic diagram of the excavation unit. (b) Schematic
diagram of the earth auger.

FIGURE 5. (a) A schematic diagram of the propulsion unit in SEAVO II,
mainly composed of three propulsion sub-units. (b) Internal structure of
the propulsion sub-unit.

plates, a casing pipe, guide shafts, a pneumatic cylinder
(CJ2B16-15Z, SMC), and a rubber tube. The setae are part of
the mechanism for improving the gripping force. The rubber
tube expands with air pressure, and the expansion part slides
10 mm by extending and contracting the cylinder. These
propulsion sub-units are connected using bolts and gaskets.
Currently, pneumatic actuators are used, but for deep sea
applications, hydraulic actuators will be implemented.

III. DISCHARGING MECHANISM UTILIZING
WATER JETTING
A. CONCEPT OF THE DISCHARGING MECHANISM
USING WATER JETTING
We propose a discharging mechanism based on water jetting.
This mechanism is necessary because currently, SEAVO II
cannot excavate more than 430 mm while underwater; the
discharging outlet gets buried, and it becomes impossible
to discharge the drilled soil. For SEAVO II to reach the
target depth of 3 m, it is necessary to develop a discharging
mechanism that enables SEAVO II to discharge smoothly to
remove the drilled soil. One method of discharging involves
riserless drilling, during which a hollow drill pipe equipped
with a drill bit is rotated by a motor on a drillship to excavate
the seafloor ground. As Fig. 6(a) shows, seawater is injected
from the tip of the drill bit, and the drilled soil is conveyed
and discharged from the hole to the seabed surface [31].
Fig. 6(b) presents the discharging mechanism utilizing water

FIGURE 6. (a) Riserless drilling system, and (b) the concept of the
discharging mechanism utilizing water jetting.

FIGURE 7. (a) Fluidized soil particle, (b) the model of SEAVO II in ground,
and (c) stress distribution. Water jetting is effective for fluidization based
on Eq. (1), and it is possible to convey and discharge fluidized sand
particles to the ground surface based on Eq. (7).

TABLE 1. The parameters of Figure 7.

jetting; in this case, the water intrudes between the sand
particles, and the ground becomes fluidized. The fluidized
sand is then transferred to the seabed surface by water flow.
SEAVO II smoothly discharges the drilled soil and reaches the
target depth [32]. The sea water necessary for water jetting is
supplied from the seabed station. The motivation for jetting
water from the discharging outlet stems from the creation of a
cavity that is generated not only in the front but also in the side
of SEAVO II when water is injected from the tip of SEAVO II
similarly to the riserless drilling. Ultimately, SEAVO II slips
and fails to excavate and propel.

B. MODELING OF THE DISCHARGING MECHANISM
Fig. 7 shows the model of SEAVO II buried in the ground, and
Table 1 lists the parameters of Fig. 7. To smoothly discharge
the drilled soil, it is necessary to (i) fluidize the ground around
the discharging outlet by water jetting and (ii) convey the
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fluidized sand particles to the seafloor surface by water flow.
First, we consider the effectiveness of water jetting on the
fluidization. The total stress σ in the underwater ground is
given by Eq. (1) [33], [34]:

σ = σ ′ + u, (1)

where σ ′ is the effective stress, and u is the pore water
pressure, given by Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), respectively:

σ ′ = ρsgz (2)

u = ρwg (h+ z) . (3)

Here, ρs is the density of sand, ρw is the density of water, g
is the gravitational acceleration, z is the ground depth, and
h is the sea depth. The effective stress is the only effective
factor for ground deformation [35], [36]. If effective stress is
reduced, the ground will be fluidized. In this model, the total
stress does not change before and after water jetting because
the system is completely immersed in sea water, the water
level does not change. It is possible to reduce the relative
effective stress by increasing the pore water pressure since
the total stress does not change. During water jetting, water
intrudes between the soil particles, and the pore water pres-
sure increases, thus the ground becomes fluidized by water
jetting.

Next, we consider the condition of the flow velocity that
enables the fluidized sand particles to be conveyed to the
ground surface by water flow. The free body diagram of
the sand particles is shown in Fig. 7 (a). The sand particles
are subjected to drag force by the upward flow of the jetted
water. If the drag force is greater than the submerged weight,
i.e., gravitational force minus the buoyancy of the sand parti-
cle, the sand particles will be conveyed to the ground surface.
This condition is given by Eq. (4),

D > W , (4)

whereW is the submerged weight, and D is the upward drag
force. Forces other than the submergedweight, the drag force,
and the water pressure are ignored for simplicity. There is no
effect due to water pressure because the water pressure acts
on the sand particles isotropically. The submerged weightW
is given by Eq. (5).

W = (ρs − ρw)Vg, (5)

where V is the volume of the soil particle. The drag force D
is given by Eq. (6) [37],

D =
1
2
ρwU2ACD, (6)

whereU is the flow velocity of water, A is the cross-sectional
area of the soil particles perpendicular to the direction of the
water flow, and CD is the drag coefficient. When solving for
U using Eq. (4), Eq. (5), and Eq. (6), Eq. (7) is obtained.
Eq. (7) is the condition of the flow velocity that can convey

the fluidized sand particles to the ground surface by water
flow.

U >

√
2 (ρs − ρw)Vg

ρwACD
(7)

Finally, the excess pore water pressure ratio is used as an
evaluation index of the fluidization. It is impossible to com-
pare fluidization conditions at different depths by using the
pore water pressure because the pore water pressure depends
on the depth. Therefore, it is evaluated by using the excess
pore water pressure ratio 1u/σ ′ which is the ratio between
the excess pore water pressure1u and the effective stress σ ′.
1u/σ ′ is given by Eq. (8),

1u
σ ′
=
u− u0
σ − u

(8)

where u is the pore water pressure after fluidization, u0 is
the pore water pressure before fluidization, and σ is the
total stress. 1u/σ ′ is an evaluation index commonly used
for the evaluation of the liquefaction phenomenon in civil
engineering [38].

In summary, water jetting is effective for fluidization based
on Eq. (1), and it is possible to convey and discharge flu-
idized sand particles to the ground surface (Eq. (7)). How-
ever, this model does not consider complex soil behavior,
the drilling torque, the jetting direction, and the depth. There-
fore, in Section IV, we carry out four experiments (flow rate,
drilling torque, direction, and depth property). The validity
of the model is discussed by comparing the results of the
experiments.

IV. PROPERTIES OF THE DISCHARGING MECHANISM
We carry out four experiments to clarify certain properties
of the discharging mechanism. Specifically, we study the
(A) flow rate, (B) drilling torque, (C) jetting direction, and
(D) depth-related properties. In addition, we confirm the
validity of the model is described in Section III.

A. FLOW RATE PROPERTIES
Here, we clarify that water jetting is effective for fluidiza-
tion of the ground. If the water level is constant, the pore
water pressure increases, and the effective stress decreases
relatively by water jetting. We experimentally verify Eq. (1)
and Eq. (7).

1) THEORETICAL VALUE
We find the minimum flow rate at which the fluidized sand
particles are conveyed to the ground surface by water flow.
First, we substitute the values of the parameters from this
experiment into Eq. (7) to obtain the theoretical value of flow
velocity U . The values of each parameter are as follows:
ρs = 2630 kg/m3, ρw = 998 kg/m3, d = 0.21× 10−3 m,
V = πd3/6 = 4.8 × 10−12 m3, A = πd2/4 = 3.5 ×
10−8 m2, g = 9.8 m/s2, and CD = 1.0. We assume the
sand is spherical, and the volume V and the representative
area A of the sand particle are calculated from the average
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FIGURE 8. (a) Excavation unit with a pore pressure gauge, (b)
cross-sectional view of the outlet, and (c) photograph of the water jetting
outlet produced with a three-dimensional (3D) printer. The mechanism
has four nozzles, each having a diameter of 1.5 mm. The nozzles are
positioned symmetrically and diagonally from each other on the
discharging mechanism.

particle size d . The drag coefficient CD is set to 1.0 because
the flow between the soil particles near the nozzle is generally
turbulent. By substituting these parameters into Eq. (7), U =
66.3 × 10−3 m/s obtained. Next, we calculate the minimum
flow rate Q from the flow velocity U . The flow rate is given
by Eq. (9) since there are four injection nozzles,

Q = 4US (9)

where S is the cross-sectional area of the nozzle. The values
of each parameter are as follows: U = 66.3 × 10−3 m/s,
S = πd2tube/4 = 1.8 × 10−6 m2, and dtube = 1.5 × 10−3 m.
Using Eq. (9), the flow rate is calculated to be Q = 4.7 ×
10−7 m3/s= 0.03 L/min, meaning the fluidized sand particles
can be conveyed to the ground surface by water jetting at a
flow rate of more than 0.03 L/min.

2) EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Fig. 8 shows photographs (a and c) and a cross-sectional
schematic diagram (b) of the discharging mechanism pro-
duced with a three-dimensional (3D) printer. The mechanism
has four nozzles, each having a diameter of 1.5 mm. The
nozzles are positioned symmetrically and diagonally from
each other on the discharging mechanism. Fig. 9 shows the
experimental setup, consisting of simulated ground, an exca-
vation unit equipped with the discharging mechanism, a pore
water pressure gauge (BPR-A-200 KPS, KYOWA), a feed
pump, a regulator, a digital flow gauge (6710M-2, KRONE),
a water level sensor, and a drain pump. The excavation unit is
fixed in its position since the depth from the ground surface
to the pore pressure gauge is set to 220 mm. The pore water
pressure gauge is attached to the discharging mechanism,
as shown in Fig. 8 (a). The flow rate is adjusted from 0 L/min
to 1 L/min in 0.1 L/min steps using a digital flow gauge
and a regulator. The earth auger is rotated at 20 rpm [28].

FIGURE 9. Experimental setup with the excavation unit. The pore water
pressure gauge is attached to the discharging mechanism.

FIGURE 10. The appearance of Toyoura sand.

The total stress is constant because the water level in the
tank was adjusted to constant (150 mm) using the water level
sensor and the drain pump. The total stress is calculated as
σ = σ ’+U = ρSgz + ρwg(h+z) = 9.3 kPa. Therefore, the
effective stress can be calculated from Eq. (1) by measuring
the pore water pressure.

3) SIMULATED GROUND
The simulated ground simulates the surface layer of the
seafloor. In the actual seafloor, sand, mud, and plankton
carcasses etc., are present. Reproducing the actual seafloor
is difficult because of the diversity and unevenness of marine
sediment. Therefore, Toyoura Sand (Toyoura keiseki kogyo)
with a uniform particle size was used as the simulated deposit.
The appearance of Toyoura sand is shown in Fig. 10. Table 2
lists the specifications of Toyoura Sand. It is believed that
sediment deposits uniformly because deep tide current is
very slow, approximately 3.6 m/h. Therefore, the simulated
ground is produced by the following procedure. First, we fill
the tank with a certain amount of tap water. Next, sand is
scattered in small amounts from the top and deposited to
a height of 800 mm in the tank, which is 500 mm long,
500 mm wide, and 1000 mm high. In the water saturated
sediment, the volume of contained moisture corresponds to
the pore volume of the deposit. Therefore, its porosity can be
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TABLE 2. Specifications of Toyoura silica sand.

FIGURE 11. Pore water pressure (measured) and effective stress
(calculated) versus flow rate. The pore water pressure increases with
increasing flow rate, and the effective stress decreases relatively.

calculated from the pore volume, which is 40 %. Considering
the influence of water pressure on the seafloor soil, we believe
that the water pressure has no influence on the seafloor soil
because it acts isotropically on the sand particles. Based on
Eq. (1), Eq. (2), and Eq. (3), it is clear that even if the water
depth is shallow or deep, the effective stress acting on the sand
particles does not change. Thus, the water pressure will have
no influence on the seafloor soil.

4) RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 11, the pore water pressure and effective stress values
are plotted as dependent on the floor rate. The pore water
pressure is a measured value, and the effective stress is a
calculated value by using Eq. (1). The pore water pressure
increases with increasing flow rate, and the effective stress
decreases relatively. The pore water pressure is 3.4 kPa at
0.0 L/min and 3.7 kPa at 0.05 L/min. We assume that the
ground became fluidized by water jetting at flow rates above
0.03 L/min. This demonstrates that Eq. (1) and Eq. (7) are
reasonable, and that water jetting is effective for fluidization
of the ground. Furthermore, this flow rate (0.03 L/min) is very
small compared to the flow rate (approximately 50 L/min) in
the riser drilling system.

FIGURE 12. Drilling torque with (from flow rate 0.1 to 1.0 L/min) and
without (0.0 L/min) water jetting over time. When no water jetting is
used, the drilling torque increases dramatically, and it fails to excavate
after 17 s. On the other hand, when water jetting is implemented,
the drilling torque is lower than the allowable limit, and discharging of
the drilled soil is enabled.

B. DRILLING TORQUE PROPERTIES
To determine the target value of the fluidization for adjusting
the flow rate, we find the excess pore water pressure ratio
when the drilling torque is lower than the allowable limit and
when the flow rate is as small as possible. In a previous study,
if the drilling torque occurs is higher than 11.6Nm, SEAVO II
falls into a ‘‘propulsion impossible’’ mode [25]. Therefore,
the allowable limit of the torque is set to 11.6 N m. The
experimental method is the same as that in Section IV-A.2.
We measure the drilling torque and the pore water pressure,
and the experiment starts with the excavation unit being filled
with drilled soil. In other words, discharging of the drilled soil
begins immediately after the experimental start.

Fig. 12 shows the results of the drilling torque. When no
water jetting is used (0.0 L/min flow rate), the drilling torque
increases dramatically, and it fails to excavate after 17 s.
Discharging the drilled soil is impossible because the dis-
charging outlet is already buried in the ground. Themaximum
drilling torque is 12.8 N m at 15 s, exceeding the allowable
limit. On the other hand, when water jetting is implemented,
the drilling torque is lower than the allowable limit, and
discharging of the drilled soil is enabled. Fig. 13 shows the
average drilling torque and the excess pore water pressure
ratio vs flow rate. The average value of the drilling torque
is calculated from 10 s after the steady state. At a flow rate
of 0.1 L/min, the lowest flow rate, the average drilling torque
is lower than the allowable limit of the torque. At this point,
the excess pore water pressure ratio is 0.07. If the excess
pore water pressure ratio around the discharging mechanism
is more than 0.07, the drilled soil can be discharged. There-
fore, the target of the excess pore water pressure ratio is
set to 0.07.
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FIGURE 13. Average torque and excess pore water pressure ratio versus
the flow rate.

FIGURE 14. Directions of water jetting via the four outlet types.

C. JETTING DIRECTION PROPERTIES
We determine the direction of water jetting that is effective
for fluidization by designing four discharging outlets (down-
ward, horizontal, upward, and vertical), as shown in Fig. 14.
The downward outlet injects water into the casing pipe at
an angle of 45◦ to fluidize the drilled soil before it passes
through the outlet. The horizontal outlet injects water into the
outlet horizontally. The upward outlet injects water into the
outlet at an angle of 45◦ to fluidize the drilled soil for smooth
discharging. The vertical outlet injects water from the outlet
vertically to prevent the inflow of sand from the surroundings.
The experimental method is the same as that described in
Section IV-A.2. The flow rate is changed from 0 L/min to
1 L/min in 0.05 L/min increments.

Fig. 15 shows the excess pore water pressure ratio ver-
sus the flow rate for the different directions of the water
jetting. There is no significant difference in the excess pore
water pressure ratio for different jetting directions. Therefore,
the jetting direction has no influence on fluidization.

D. DEPTH PROPERTIES
Since there is concern regarding the difficulty to fluidize
at increased depths, we study how the depth would affect

FIGURE 15. Excess pore water pressure ratio versus flow rate based on
the direction of the water jetting.

FIGURE 16. Experimental setup for studying the depth properties with
the water jetting mechanism.

the fluidization. To confirm the usefulness of the discharging
mechanism several meters underground, we examine whether
the excess pore water pressure ratio at each depth exceeds
the target value 0.07. Fig. 16 shows the experimental setup
consisting of simulated ground, a discharging mechanism,
a pore water pressure gauge (BPR-A-200 KPS, KYOWA),
a supporting bar, a feed pump, a regulator, a digital flow gauge
(BEVEL BOX BB-180, Niigata Seiki), a water level sensor,
and a drain pump. The pore water pressure gauge is attached
to the discharging mechanism, as shown in Fig. 16. The flow
rate is adjusted using a digital flow gauge and a regulator from
0 to 1 L/min in 0.05 L/min increments. The distance between
the ground surface and the dischargingmechanism is adjusted
by changing the length of the supporting bar. The total stress
is constant because the water level in the tank is adjusted to
be constant (150 mm deep) by using the water level sensor
and the drain pump.

In Fig.17, the excess pore water pressure ratio is shown
to decrease with increasing excavation depth. The flow rate
when exceeding the target ratio of 0.07 at each depth is
more than 0.50 L/min. The influence of water jetting pressure
decreases relatively because the pore water pressure before
water jetting increases as the depth rises. Therefore, it is
necessary to adjust the flow rate so as not to be lower than
the excess pore water pressure ratio target value of 0.07.
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FIGURE 17. Dependence of the excess pore water pressure ratio on the
excavation depth and based on the flow rate. The horizontal red line
denotes the target ratio of 0.7. The colored dots show the flow rate from 0
(lowest dots) to 1 L/min (top, dark red dots) in increments of 0.05 L/min.

FIGURE 18. Annotated photograph of SEAVO II. SEAVO II is covered with a
rubber tube for dustproofing.

V. DRILLING EXPERIMENTS BY SEAVO II
We confirm the usefulness of the discharging mechanism uti-
lizing water jetting by drilling experiments and compare the
excavation torque and depth with and without water jetting.

A. EXPERIMENTS METHOD OF SEAVO II
Fig. 18 shows an annotated photograph of SEAVO II.
SEAVO II is covered with a rubber tube for dustproof-
ing. Fig. 19 shows the experimental setup. This consists of
SEAVO II, a launcher, simulated ground, a wire encoder
(D-1000Z-V, MUTOH), a feed pump, a regulator, a digi-
tal flow gauge (BPR-A-200 KPS, KYOWA), a water level
sensor, and a drain pump. The launcher is the supporting

FIGURE 19. Experimental setup with SEAVO II.

frame for SEAVO II. The simulated ground has a water depth
of 15 mm and a ground depth of 800 mm. The earth auger
rotates at 20 rpm, and the penetration speed is adjusted to
2.3 mm/s [25]. The electric current of the motor is measured
and used to calculate the drilling torque. In addition, the exca-
vation depth is measured using the wire encoder. The flow
rate of the water jetting is set to 0.5 L/min based on the results
presented in Section IV-D. The experiment is terminated
when SEAVO II reaches 650 mm, which corresponds to the
total length of the excavation robot, because of experimental
setup limitations.

B. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE EXPERIMENT
WITHOUT WATER JETTING
Fig. 20 shows the drilling torque and excavation depth for
the experiment with no water jetting. After 390 s, SEAVO II
begins to discharge the drilled soil from the discharg-
ing outlet. The drilled soil deposits around the penetration
area. SEAVO II stably excavates up to 450 mm. However,
the drilling torque sharply increases after 450 mm. Ulti-
mately, when SEAVO II reaches 568 mm excavation depth
at 6748 s, it fails to excavate further. The distance from the
tip of the robot to the discharging outlet is 430 mm. After
450 mm, SEAVO II cannot discharge the drilled soil because
the discharging outlet is buried.

C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE
EXPERIMENT WITH WATER JETTING
When water jetting is utilized, SEAVO II excavates 650 mm
within 6300 s. In this experiment, the excavation is stopped
when SEAVO II reaches 650 mm due to limitations in the
experimental setup, as shown in the time-lapse photograph
in Fig. 21. Fig. 22 shows the drilling torque and excava-
tion depth. There is no appreciable increase in torque with
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FIGURE 20. Torque and excavation depth over time without implementing
water jetting. SEAVO II fell into a ‘‘propulsion impossible’’ mode.

FIGURE 21. The time-lapse photographs of excavation by SEAVO II
utilizing water jetting.

FIGURE 22. Torque and excavation depth over time when water jetting is
implemented. SEAVO II succeeded in drilling 650 mm into the ground
while underwater.

increasing depth, and in comparison with the experiment
without water jetting, there is no change at or deeper than
450 mm. In addition, the excavation depth increases steadily
without slowing beyond 450 mm. The discharging mecha-
nism utilizing water jetting generates a fluidized area and
transports the drilled soil to the ground surface by water flow,
which is clearly visualized during the experiment; the soil
appears to blow up from the ground surface. These results
confirm the usefulness of the discharging mechanism utiliz-
ing water jetting. The experiment is carried out with a flow

rate of 0.5 L/min. As a future prospect, we are developing a
system that adjusts the flow rate according to the excavation
depth, which we believe will enable SEAVO II to reach the
target depth of 3 m.

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we improve the excavation depth and develop
a discharging mechanism using water jetting. The obtained
results are summarized as follows:

• We propose the discharging mechanism model and
experimentally confirm the validity of the model.

• The pore water pressure increases with increasing flow
rate, and the effective stress decreases relatively.

• The water jetting direction does not influence the
fluidization.

• The pore water pressure decreases with increasing
excavation depth.

• SEAVO II with the discharging mechanism succeeds in
drilling 650 mm into the ground while underwater. The
discharging mechanism enables SEAVO II to smoothly
discharge the drilled soil.

In the future, we are developing a control system that
adjusts the flow rate according to the excavation depth. In this
study, we stopped the experiment when SEAVO II reached
650 mm because the size of the experimental equipment
was limited. And, Eq (7) does not hold if the soil contains
small gravel. Therefore, we will conduct field experiments
to confirm the ability of excavation more than 650 mm.
In addition, we plan to develop flexion joints to achieve a
directional drilling robot.
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